Executive Summary
There is growing consensus amongst the general public, politicians, scientists, business
customers and others that current climate changes and behavioural patterns are threatening the
environment. Especially increasing levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere, which are
the cause of global warming, are causing concern. In general, the paper mail value chain in
Europe recognises that its business activities create CO2 emissions.
Nevertheless, concerns over the emissions must be taken into context. All business activities
create CO2 emissions - some more so than others. However, to avoid weakening European
industries and local communities, it is also important to recognise the work and efforts
undertaken so far by industry to reduce its impact on the environment. A lack of understanding
and/or unwillingness to understand is highly likely to have contributed to volumes losses,
reduced customer loyalty and increasingly restrictive regulation leading to significant (economic
and other) losses.
The paper mail value chain has a collective revenue stream in Europe of over 300 billion Euros
and is responsible for employing nearly seven million Europeans5. In the battle to become
environmentally sustainable businesses, these industries have invested millions of Euros to
investigate and take actions to mitigate their impact on the environment.
Despite this massive undertaking, our value chain remains one of the main targets of negative
commentary on environmental issues. The goal of this document is to provide all stakeholders
of the European Mail Industry with objective data and arguments concerning their actual
environmental impact and their efforts to reduce it.
In order to reach this goal, seven subsets of the mail industry sector have been analysed
thoroughly.
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Raw material: the wood production and forestry industry
Criticisms are voiced against the European paper based communications industry that it
destroys (ancient6) forests to create products such as mailings, brochures, magazines, reports
and envelopes. Research shows that these claims are unfounded as most of the world's
deforestation occurs in tropical regions located in South America.
In Europe, the situation is very different. 44% of Europe is covered in trees. Excluding Russia,
the figure amounts to 38%. The forest area has increased by 30% since 1950. In recent years
(since 1990), forests in Europe have increased by 805,000 hectares. Excluding Russia, this
increase amounts to 607,000 ha or 1.5 M football pitches each year7.
Despite the above facts, European forestry has become a highly sensitive subject for the
general public. In response, the forestry industry has become a leader in developing
programmes that protect its resource base. The UN reported in 20048 that forest health in
Europe is good and improving. This statement in still being reinforced by forest certification
standards plus accreditation of certification bodies which are clear examples of environmentally
sound practices. These practices have been implemented by the industry, on one side to reduce
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the threat of forest degradation and, on the other, to enhance the biological diversity of
Europe’s forests9.
Product: the Paper Industry
The industry is made up of around 800 companies and 1,200 pulp and paper mills with an
annual turnover of 79 billion Euros. It also employs 260,000 people.
It is often heard that paper production has a big carbon footprint when in fact, because of the
carbon sequestration in forests and the carbon fixed in paper products, the paper industry has a
lower than expected carbon footprint. In fact, an UN-led seminar on energy and forest products
in October 2006 concluded that paper and print are part of the solution to mitigate
climate change10.
Trees are mainly harvested for the high-value clearwood used in other industries such as
construction and furniture-making11. The raw fibrous materials used for paper-making depend
on the grade of paper required – as ‘fitness-for-purpose’ ensures that the waste is minimised.
On average12:
D
D

50% of the fibre for paper production in Europe is recovered paper.
50% is from new or virgin fibre, most of which is a by-product which may be
potentially wasted:
D 13%13 comes from wood chips, saw dust and the tops of the harvested trees
which are generally unmarketable.
D 20-25%14 comes from thinnings which is a management practice required during
the lifecycle of a forest to ensure the the forest remains healthy and are safe
from risk of fire.

The industry recognises the importance of recycled material in the paper-making process and
continues to work on projects to increase recycling in Europe. The paper industry in Europe
is a world-leader in recycling. In 2007, more than 64% of the paper and board consumed in
Europe was recycled. Most of this material is reused again in the paper-making production
process as it becomes raw material to produce new paper.
In fact, paper is recycled more than any other packaging material in Europe. Paper accounts
for two-thirds of all the packaging material recovered for recycling -- more than glass, metal,
and plastic combined.
The industry is also a leader in supporting environmental projects. It strongly encourages the
reuse of paper, in part as it has become a necessary raw material for new paper production.
The industry has also invested 470 million Euros specifically in environmental-related Research
and Development projects in recent years. From this investment, the industry has made
material efficiency gains and has been able to move towards cleaner energy sources. The CEPI
sustainability report (2007) reports that:
D
D
D

CO2 emissions have been cut by 15% from 2003 to 2006
Energy consumption has been reduced by 30% in Europe’s pulp and paper mills.
Of the energy consumed today, 54.5% used in European paper mills is renewable
biomass (and biomass is carbon neutral). This is the highest percentage of all industrial
sectors in the EU – and the industry expects to grow this to 56% by 2010.

Content: the Communications Industry
The
European
direct
marketing
sector
represents
business
revenues
of
over
75 billion Euros and employs over two million people directly, and many more indirectly, within
the EU. It is a commercial communications (strategic) tool which is of considerable importance
to governments, fundraisers, charities as well as businesses and consumers.
The Direct Marketing industry aims to avoid or minimise waste. It achieves this by ensuring
that campaigns are designed to maximise the response from recipients, that the database of
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names and addresses are accurate, clean and up-to-date which will minimise irrelevant or
undeliverable items being sent out.
Criticisms such as direct mail is never opened can be refuted by research done in many EU
countries showing that Europeans enjoy receiving direct mail. In Belgium, 97% of households
check the post daily, 74% open the mail immediately. 80% of all DM is opened – with an
average reading time of two minutes. In the UK, levels of opening (67%) and reading (45%)
increased in 200515. 70% of customers keep direct mail for later use.
Direct Mail is also not responsible for waste landfills. Across Europe, 90% of the paper used in
DM campaigns is recycled and Direct Mail only accounts for 1% of the total paper consumption
of an average country. The industry encourages consumers and local communities to recycle
paper, so that it can be used again16.
Targeting is an important feature of Direct Mail. Advanced targeting techniques and continuous
improvements help to limit excess production. However, Direct Mail is also advertising for the
product or brand, therefore non-response does not constitute waste. After consumers have used
the information, the material becomes a recyclable product that can be used again and again if
treated properly. This is no different from an empty drink can which is discarded correctly so
that it can be reused.
Finally, besides efficient data management, the DM industry also makes efforts to reduce its
impact on the environment by creating environmentally friendly designs and making the
production of direct mail and promotions material more efficient.
Production: the Printing Industry
The European graphic industry employs over 870,000 people and has a turnover of more than
100 billion Euros.
Critics say that printers want to print large runs to sell more to their clients. In reality their main
objective is the satisfaction of customers. They have the necessary equipment to deal with small
and large runs and they are leaders in the personalisation and customisation of printed products
and variable runs.
Each printing process (traditional, digital) has its specific environmental impact with appropriate
solutions. Digital printing is not necessarily better for the environment than traditional methods.
Indeed, printing shorter runs with digital technology, although lowering paper consumption, is
not always the most sustainable option.
Significant efforts have been made, such as the use of vegetable based inks utilising corn,
walnut, coconut, linseed, canola and soy-bean oils (all renewable resources). This aids in
optimising print processes to reduce waste, innovating new dampening solutions in offset
printing, changing and reducing cleaning agents and improving energy management strategies.
Carrier: the Boxes and Envelopes Industry
The paper and board converting industry generates revenues of 60 billion EUR per annum and
employs about 380,000 people in the EU (CITPA17).
The industry provides a fitness-for-purpose solution to ensure that the articles or products
transported across Europe arrive safely (undamaged with no breach of privacy) at the final
destination.
Paper and board packaging remains the EU champion for recycling. The industry currently
recycles over 84% of its paper and board packaging – a level that easily exceeds the target set
in Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste (set at 60% by 2008).
A study initiative, the total recyclable envelope, was conducted by the Envelution Forum18 to
develop guidelines for envelope manufacturers in Europe to produce a recyclable envelope. The
study was conducted by the “Centre Technique du Papier” (CTP) following standard testing
procedures.
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The study found that it is possible to recycle envelopes manufactured from standard commercial
components within the graphic paper recycling stream without any negative impact on the final
recycling product. What is considered as unwanted material in the recycled graphic paper
stream today can actually be a valuable source of quality cellulose fibre for recycling mills
tomorrow.
The envelope industry has also been working with the European Stationary industry to develop
an ecolabel for converted paper products. The objective of the ‘Paper by Nature’ ecolabel is to
offer a clear and trustworthy reference for European consumers of converted paper products.
The ecolabel, developed in conjunction with the paper industry and an NGO, sets criteria to be
achieved for the entire process – from the raw material stage to the printing and conversion
processes. For more information, please see www.paperbynature.com.
Delivery: the Postal Industry
The European postal sector generates revenues of 47 billion and employs more than two million
people.
The industry remains one of the key infrastructural services to support the flow of information
across Europe. The UPU (Universal Postal Union) confirms that the penetration of the mail
network across Europe is almost 100%. In other words, mail operators are capable of providing
communications to 100% of registered Europeans.
With their significant transport fleets, office buildings, post offices and sorting centres, the
reduction of CO2 emissions is the most important environmental challenge for European public
postal operators. To this end, postal operators in Europe have invested millions of Euros in
environmental initiatives in recent years.
However, criticism of the postal sector’s environmental footprint is mostly directed at the
product they are transporting and delivering to all 800 million European citizens.
Mail delivery comprises about 0.1% of the total household CO2 emissions in Europe19 (14 kg of
CO2)20. Yet at the same time, a single PC emits upwards of 495 kg of CO2 annually – more
than two percent of household emissions21.
Assumptions therefore, that electronic communication is better for the environment must
continue to be challenged, as should the statement that both customers and companies should
only use electronic communications. These statements are based on the erroneous perception
that electronic communications have a lesser impact on the environment.
Other statements claim that people do not want paper door-to-door advertising (so called “junk
mail”). However, studies in Europe tend to refute this concern. In Belgium alone, sales results
at Carrefour can be up to 50% lower if door-to-door advertisements are not delivered or not
delivered on time. Furthermore, 52% of households say they purchase products and services
seen in advertising mail they receive22.
Advertising mail is therefore, highly relevant to many Europeans. It provides a targeted
intelligent communications medium that enhances customer relationships and creates value for
all parties involved.
Finally, a large number of postal operators have undertaken significant steps to reduce their
environmental footprint by introducing process optimisation, alternative distributions vehicles
and fuels (energy sources), etc.
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Waste Management and Recycling
The waste management and recycling sector has an estimated turnover of over 100 billion EUR
per year in Europe. It is labour intensive and provides between 1.2 and 1.5 million jobs23.
The paper industry and its print media stakeholders24 play an active role in supporting waste
management and recycling objectives. The European Declaration on Paper Recycling has a
recycling target of 66% of paper consumed by 2010. Based on the CEPI data, this means,
Europe will recycle 64 million tonnes of paper by 201025 (an increase of about four million
tonnes on 2007 levels which is already eight million tonnes more than in 2004 when the original
targets were agreed). Additional and tangible benefits have also been recognised as a result of
the programme26:
D
D
D

Pulping of recovered paper is less energy intensive: for example 0.4MWEh/tonne in
recycling compared to 2-2.5MWEh/tonne in virgin production.
Not land-filling the paper directly contributes to the climate as well, saving on Methane
emissions from landfills.
The 2010 target will save some an additional five million tonnes of CO2 compared to a
scenario of “stagnation of recycling volumes”.

Conclusions
In addition to reinventing ourselves through new products and services which provide the value
that customers are seeking, including in terms of the environment, the incredibly complex
communications sector will also need to defend itself better and to publicise the positive value
proposition that our industry offers European citizens.
Positive aspects must be reinforced. Our industry provides an essential service to the citizens of
Europe that is accessible to all businesses and individuals. Penetration of posts is almost at
100%, mail is highly valued by customers, consumers and businesses alike.
The paper-based communications industry contributes significantly to the well-being of all
businesses, citizens and consumers across the whole of Europe. It has made and will continue
to make considerable investments and efforts to improve its systems and processes. It operates
on the basis of continuous improvement. As a result, it supports the well-being of European
forests and minimises waste. The value chain can and must be collectively defended.
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QUICK FACTS: TEN KEY FINDINGS FOR PAPER BASED COMMUNICATIONS
1. Forests are not being destroyed to produce paper-mail. On the contrary, the
total forest area in Europe is now 30% larger than in 1950 - and growing. Including
Russia, European forests cover 44% of the total land area and they are increasing by
805,000 ha per year. Excluding Russia, the figures are 38% of land area and
increasing at 607,000 ha per year (1.5 million football pitches).
2. The paper industry rarely cuts trees for the production of paper27. Trees are
mostly harvested for the high-value clearwood used in other industries such as
construction and furniture-making. The raw fibrous materials used for paper-making
in Europe, on average comprises28:
D 50% of fibre from recovered paper.
D 50% from new or virgin fibre, most of which is a by-product which may be
potentially wasted:
D 13% comes from wood chips, saw dust and the tops of the harvested trees
which are generally unmarketable.
D 20-25%29 comes from thinnings which is a management practice required
during the lifecycle of a forest to ensure the the forest remains healthy and
are safe from risk of fire.
3. The paper industry does not have a big carbon footprint. Because of the
carbon sequestration30 in forests and the carbon fixed in paper products, the paper
industry has a relatively positive (i.e. low) carbon footprint. The UN has said that the
wood and paper industries could be part of the solution to mitigate climate change.
4. The paper industry does not consume immense quantities of fossil fuels.
54.5% of the energy used in European paper mills is green biomass, the highest
percentage of all industrial sectors in the EU. The CO2 emissions from this biomass
are neutral.
5. Mail represents 0.1% of the total household CO2 emissions31. It amounts to
only 14 kg of CO2 per year based on an average number of mail items for a
household of 727 per year32. This is equivalent of33:
D One 70 km car journey or
D Five Cheeseburgers or
D Nine litres of milk or
D 6.6 minutes of a transatlantic flight.
6. Paper used in communications should not end up in landfill. In 2007, more
than 64% of the paper and board consumption was recycled in Europe. The industry
recognises the importance of recovered material in the paper-making process and
continues to work on projects to promote recycling in Europe.
7. Paper is recycled more than any other packaging material. Paper accounts for
two-thirds of all the packaging material recovered for recycling -- more than glass,
metal, and plastic combined.
8. There is no such thing as ‘junk mail’. Studies continue to reinforce the value of
Direct Mail as a means of informing Europeans. After consumers have used the
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information, the material then becomes a recyclable product that can be used again
and again if treated properly. This is no different from an empty can of coke which is
discarded correctly so that it can be reused.
9. The Postal network is guaranteed to reach 100% of registered European
citizens. The postal industry remains the only effective communication network that
is guaranteed to reach 100% of Europe’s citizens. This fact is enshrined in European
law. The postal industry provides a strategically essential service that simply cannot
be replaced.
10. Electronic communications are not more environmentally friendly than
paper based communications. PC’s account for more than two percent of annual
household CO2 emissions34. This cost is always underestimated by commentators. A
Swedish study confirmed that reading a newspaper released 20% less carbon than
reading a newspaper online for 30 minutes35.

……..AND WE ARE ALL INVESTING TO MAKE FURTHER REDUCTIONS…..
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